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Introduction

Digital Content & Copywriting is a 10-week 
course that teaches you how to set up a 
content marketing plan and manage content 
communities across multiple channels, with 
the end goal of building strong, trusting 
brand-consumer relationships.

Why Red & Yellow?
Red & Yellow practice what they teach. 
This course is practical and industry 
relevant, designed by knowledge officers 
who distil information from digital 
experts in real agencies.

Why should I take the course?
Whether you are a current or aspiring 
content marketer, a small business who 
relies on content to promote your brand 
or a copywriter who wants to learn how 
to write for the web, this course is ideal if 
you to be able to write compelling copy 
for your brand.

Book today by calling 0844 488 3775
or email training@jellyfish.co.uk
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MODULE 1 
An Introduction to  
Digital Content 
›  Identify digital content and explain  

its important

›  Recognise important brand 
touchpoints

MODULE 2
The Basics
  
›  Define a target audience for content

›   Present the brand uniformly across 
content platforms

›   Understand how people consume 
digital content

›   Use persuasive language

›   Create customer personas

Course O
verview

MODULE 3
Content Planning 

›  Explain how content strategy fits  
into the overall business strategy

›  Perform research related to content

›  Create a content plan

MODULE 4
Copywriting Basics 

›  Understand basic principles for  
digital copywriting

›  Write for websites, email, mobile  
and ads

Digital Copywriting 
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10 weeks Moderated online course

The first week is dedicated to orientation. You'll get to familiarise yourself with the online learning 
platform, understand how everything works and meet the team that'll support you during this upskilling 
process. Then from the next week, you'll start delving into the modules.

Key learnings you will achieve in each module:
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MODULE 5 
Copywriting for media 

›  Write for social media

›  Create blogs, podcasts and  
write videos

›  Write a social media post, a video  
and a blog post

MODULE 6
Community Management
  
›  Describe a content community

›   Conduct reputation management

›   Create a community management 
strategy

›   Write responses to social media 
comments, conduct online monitoring

MODULE 7
Managing Up
  
›  Prepare for crisis management

›   Report on content performance

›   Create a communications plan

MODULE 8
Optimisation
  
›  Produce the best possible digital copy

›   Understand how to approach analytics

›   Explain content related ROI

›   Test content

›   Write credible copy

Course O
verview Key learnings you will achieve in each module:
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What are the benefits of this course?
›  Learn how to identify and create digital content

›  Learn how to create engaging content that generates a true value 
exchange with your customers

›  Become a community manager who can manage communities 
across various platforms

›  Produce a portfolio of content and content related items for your 
brand and business

What learning tools are included?
Book onto the Digital Content & Copywriting online course and you’ll 
benefit from the use of the following learning tools:

› Video lectures followed by live tutorial sessions with content experts

› Engaging course notes in PDF format

 ›  Discussion forums for debating view points, networking with fellow 
students and getting answers from the experts

› Weekly chat sessions hosted by your trainer

› Highly-practical assignments to translate theory into practice.

›  Recommended reading materials and other educational resources

 ›  A dedicated team available on email, phone and online forum to 
support you

W
hat is it all about?
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We take our courses seriously and understand how 
important it is for you to get the most out of your 
online learning experience.



Course Certifications 
You will receive a certificate from Red & Yellow at the end of the course 
(if an average of 50% or more is obtained across the assignments and 
research project) and a virtual badge to add to your website, blog, email 
signature or social network.

How the course works
›  Completed entirely online on the Red & Yellow learning platform

› 8 modules (1 per week)

› 8 assignments (1 per week, mix of quizzes and written questions)

›  1 research project (completed over the duration of the course)

›  About 8 to 10 hours of study per week (including reading the 
course notes, further research and assignments)

Register Online 
›  Visit www.jellyfish.co.uk/training/online-courses

› Click on “Book Now”

›  Visit the cart, fill in your checkout details & place 
your order

›  Choose your payment option

›  You will receive a booking confirmation email, 
followed by an email with you log-in details to 
access the online learning platform

W
hat to expect

Book today by calling 0844 488 3775
or email training@jellyfish.co.uk


